MEMORANDUM
TO:

Eastern Health Long Term Care Managers, Staff & Physicians & Applicable EOCs
Who Have Shared Resources with the Long Term Care Programs

FROM:

Melvin Layden, Regional Director for Eastern Health Long Term Care

DATE:

April 20, 2020

RE:

Movement of Staff Who Have Been Given an Exemption To Cross Sites

To ensure the safety of Eastern Health’s employees, physicians and residents during COVID19, there will be dedicated staff in LTC facilities who cannot cross over to any other facilities
(including other LTC facilities).
While recognizing some resident services must still be provided, exemptions have been
provided based upon specific situations. These employees have been notified by their manager.
It is recommended to use virtual technology such as Teams meetings, Zoom, Jabber, etc. to
provide the required service whenever possible.
If virtual technology is not possible and an in-person visit is required, the employee must
discuss with their manager, who will then notify the Long Term Care Emergency Operating
Centre (LTC EOC).
•

•

When exempted, the employee entering the facility:
o

Is required to complete their COVID-19 self-assessment prior to entering the
facility and follow the directions provided accordingly. Self-assessment can be
found at https://forms.healthenl.ca/selfassessment/

o

Should refer to Staff and Physician Safety Suggestions (as attached).

o

Will be required to perform hand hygiene at entrance.

o

Will be provided an ASTM rated mask at entrance. Employee is required to wear
mask for the duration of the visit* (see exception below when an N95 mask is
required). If mask becomes visibly soiled, damaged or contaminated, a second
mask will be provided.

o

Is required to go directly to the area they are needed.

o

Is required to maintain social distancing wherever possible.

When entering resident room, the employee:

•

o

Completes Point of Care Risk Assessment (PCRA) prior to entering the
resident’s room to determine Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) requirements
(as attached).

o

Dons PPE in accordance with IPAC recommendations.

When leaving resident room, employee:
o

•

Will doff PPE in accordance with IPAC recommendations and are required to
keep their ASTM rated mask on. If visibly soiled, damaged or contaminated, doff
mask and don a new mask.

When service and documentation completed, employee to leave the facility
immediately.

*Exception: N95 masks are still required for aerosolizing generating medical
procedures (AGMPs). If employee required to wear N95 for service provided, employee
to doff their ASTM mask prior to entering resident’s room, don/doff their N95 as per
IPAC recommendations for service, and don ASTM rated mask for duration of visit in
facility.
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